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and of what gocd, ncMe bird»! CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN into whom ear ho pour, the current of
uncharitable commentary grows (iis 
trustful, knowing pvrleetly well that 
as he is now the depository 
cynical confidences, he will in turn 

r~ I become the object of then.
H heart, v 

attitude

ti say, “ We shall be great friends, 
shall we not, little boy ?"

“Me love oo,’’ said the little boy ; 
“ me wan' to tins oo, ’ittle goggle !” 

And the little boy did kiss Fido— 
One morning in May Fido sat on the yes, right on Fido s cold nose : and 

porch, and he was deep in Fido liked to have the 
lie was wondering whether j him, for it reminded l: 

were moving into the ! little boy who used to

OUK HOYS AND GIRLS.
FIDO'S LITTLE FRIEKD.

were,
they were going to be when they grew 
up. The yellow bird, too, had tour 
iuzzy little babies in her nest in the 
lilac bush, and every now and then 
she came to sing to the little boy and 
Fido of her darlings. Then, when the 
little br*v and Fido were tired with 

ey would sit in the rowen 
the fence corner and hear the 11 
tell a story the dew had brought h< 
from the stars tiie
all loved each oth -r,—the little boy, 

old woodchuck, the red*
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hand practice? your dealings with 
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ank sir -ightforv 
e formation of
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Eugene Field. In their r-
r may be th

1 boy kies 
another

Pf'*front 
thought.
the people who 
yoXt house were as cross and un led in g j 
m the people who hud just movi d oui 
ye hoped they were not, for the people 
who hAd just movtd out had nev. r 
treated Fido w th that respect ar.d 

which Fido believed hj whs

marpitss him, but 
b was almost 

ith Fido any more.
at.ked the

thor 
and 
tern 
thin; 
hyper l

r th• V, dt id i.ithe indivroperly so, than the utter 
ibio habit of doing tP'-ni 

covertly and undei cover of | 
tical smiles and

“Is t0 * thTbe>ht before. ;h and broad e 

would

sit, 'ittle goggle
little boy, opening his blue eyes to 
their utmost capacity and looking very 

“ () > nose be so t kl, oo mus’ 
bo s *■, ’ittle goggle !’’

Hat no, Fide was not sick, even 
though his nose was cold. Oh, no ; 
he rornp^d and played all that morn
ing in the cool, green glass with the 
little hoy ; and the r< d-headed wood
pecker, clinging to the bark on the 
hickory tree, laughed at their merry 
anti s till her sides ached and her 
beautiful head turned fairly livid. 
Thou, at last, the little boy's mamma 
came out of tie house and told him he 
hi d played long enough ; and ueither 
the red headed woodpecker nor Fido 
saw him ag tin that day.

But the next morning the little boy 
toddled down to the fence corner, 
bii ht and early, and called

goggle !" so loudly, 
that Fido heard him in the wood shed,

with Mrs. Tabby

fellow-being loi
v ido, th
headed woodpecker, the \e,How bird, 
and the flower,—yes, all through the 
days ot spring and all through the 
summer time they loved each other in 
their own honest, sweet, simple? way.

But one morning Fido tat on the 
front porch and wondered why 'he 
little boy had not come to the tenco 

and called to him. The sun 
was high, the men had been long gone 
to the harvest fields, and the beat of 
the early autumn day imi driven the 
hi ids to the thickest foliage of the 
trees. Fido could not understand why 
the little boy did not come ; ho felt, 

:

ot lit in selfpit. - righteousness
on earth, took occasion many 

times to denounce in the mes- solemn 
and emphatic manner the divine ab
horrence of sneaking, hypocritical, 
Pharisaical methods, lie could toler
ate the sinner who did not attempt to 
justify his actions and who did not pro 
tend to be what lie was not. There 
are several notable instances where He 
showt d them special 
expressed invariably t 
in mi on for the duplic 
and double-dealer.

kindness 
on all occasions entitled to.

i. The new comers must be nice 
folks, ’ said Fido to himself, “tor their 
feather beds look big and comfortable, 
mut their baskets are ell ample ai d 
yvueroUH, —andseo, there goes a bright 
gilt cage, and there is a plump yellow 
canary bird in it ! Oh, bow glad Mrs. 
Tabby will ha to see it,—she so dot h 
on dear little canary birds !”

Mrs. Tabby was the old brindled cat, 
who was the mother ot the, four running 
little kitteus in the hay mow. Fido 1 ad 

her remark very purringly only

a personal grudg 
word for everyboc 
popular verdict, who could not d 
to the cowardice of gibbeting the mis 
fortunes or misdeeds of the Impies 
the amusement of the reprobation of 
the uncharitable, and whose methods 
aid thought and speech am always 
frank, open, straightforward, is the 
one who by common consent holds the i 
highest position in private and public •— 
estimation. It is to him (hat in esse 1 
of trouble or difficulty the stricken 
heart or nllllctcd spirit turns lor solace
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that true worth is practically 
ï and the result is an uuernn

apprais
heard
alowd i.vs ago that she longed for aenn 

bird, just to amuse her little one 
them correct musical car-

rued forlonesome, and he} 
und of a little voice calling 

“ Goggle, goggle, goggle.’’
The red-headed woodpecker could

the for them unie 
,:ded their wayary

and ffiv»
Honest old Fido ! 
ill his heart, and ho never di 
them wes in all the 
sin as hypocrisy, 
the little canary bird 
was glad for Mrs Tabby's sake.

While Fido sat on the front porch 
and watched the people moving into 
the next house another pair of eves 
peeped out of the old hollow maple over 
the way. This was the redheaded 
woodpecker, who had a warm, cosey 
aest tar down in the old hollow maplo, 
and in tho nest thorn worn lour beauli 
lui eggs, of w hich tho ri d headed wood 
pecker was very proud.

“Good morning, Mr. Fido,” called 
the red headed woodpecker from her 
high perch. “ You are out bright and 
early to day. And what do you think 
of our new neighbors "

"Upon my word, 1 cannot tell," re 
plied Fido, wagging his tail cheerily,
• i for 1 am not acquainted with (him 
But 1 have been watching them closely 
and by to day noon I think I shall be 

speaking terms with them, —pro 
vided, of course, they are not the cross, 
unkind people our old neighbors were."

“ Oh, I do so hope there are no little 
boys iu the family,” sighed the red
headed woodpecker ; and then she 
added, with much determination and a 
defiant toss of her beautiful head : "1
hate little boys !”

" Why so?" Inquired 
for myself, I love little boys. I have 
always found them the pleasantest of 
companions. Why do you dislike 
them ? ”

“ Because they are wicked," said the 
red headed woodpecker. “ They climb 
trees and break up the nests we have 
worked so hard to build, and they steal 
away our lovely eggs—oh, 1 hate little 
boys !"

" Good little boys don’t steal birds' 
eggs," said Fido, "and I'm sure I 
never would play with a bad boy."

But the red headed woodpecker in
sisted that ail little boys were wicked ; 
and, firm in this faith, she flew away 
to the linden over yonder, where, she 
had heard the thrush say, there lived 
a family of fat white grubs. The rtd 
headed woodpecker wanted her break
fast, and it would have been hard to 
find a more palatable morsel for her 
than a white fat grub.

As for Fido, he sat on the front perch 
and watched the people moving in. 
And as he watched thorn he thought 
of what the red headed woodpecker had

" (i'.gThere was no guile
not explain It, nor 
bhd
the f nee corner and 
If she had 
morning, 
laid eyes
could only shake her head doubtfully 
when Fido asked her what it all meant. 
At last in desperation Fido braced him
self for an heroic solution of the 
mystery, and as loudly as ever he 
could, he barked three times,—in the 
hope, you know, that the little boy 
would hear his call and come. But the

ide world such a
tien, I have 

d troubledliterate humFido trotted leisurely down 
aski d tho flow

ri d for
God,he was bo ding a morning chat 

Fido hastened to 
answer the cal. ; tho way he spun out 
of the wood shed and down the gravel 
walk and around the corner of the 
house was a marvel.

" Mamma says oo dot f'eas, 'ittle 
goggie,” said the little boy. “ Has oo 
dot i'eas ?”

Fido looked crestfallen, for could 
Fido have spoken he would have con 
tossed that be indeed was afflicted with 
fl as—not with very many fleas, but 
just enough to inter rupt his slumbers 
and his meditations at the most inop 
portuue moments. And the little boy’s 
guileless impeachment set Fido to feel 
ing creepy-crawl y all of a sudden, and 
without any further ado Fido turned 
deftly iu his tracks, twisted Ms head 
hack toward his tail, and by means of 
several well directed bites and plunges 
gave the malicious Bedouins there
abouts located timely warning to be
have themselves. The little boy 
thought this performance very funny, 
and he laughed heartily. But Fido 
looked crestfallen.

Oh, what play and happiness they 
had that day : how the green grass 
kissed their ieet, and how the smell of 
clover came with the spring time 

Fido. “ As breezes from the meadow yonder !
The red headed woodpecker heard 
them at, play, and she clambered out 
of the hollow maple and dodged hither 
and thither as It she, too, shared their 
merriment, Yes, and the yellow 
thistlebird, whose nest was in the 
blooming lilac-bush, came and perched 
in the pear-tree and sang a little song 
about the dear little eggs in her cun
ning home. And there was a flower 
iu the fence corner—a sweet, modest 
flower that no human eyes but the 
little boy's had over seen—and she 
sang a little song, too, a song about the 
kind old mother earth and the 
pretty sunbeams, the gentle rain 
and the droning bees. Why, 
the little boy had never known any
thing half so beautiful, and Fido,—he, 
too, was delighted beyond all telling, 
if the whole truth must be told, Fido 
had such on exciting and bewildering 
romp that day that when night came, 
and he lay asleep on the kitchen floor, 
he dreamed he was tumbling in the 
green grass with the little boy, and he 
tossed and barked and whined so in 
his sleep that the hired man had to get 
up iu the night and put him out of 
doors.

So when Fido saw 
u the cage he n the little hoy that 

But uo, the (lower had not j vfr 
•n the little boy, and she
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young mail who neglects to uproot 
from his nature, the last vestige ot 
thl noxious inheritance bequeathed 
us by the devil in the Garden of Eden, 
insures to himself the contempt of 
high minded fellow-beings and an 
almost certain future of eternal misery.

Ireland is said to be the home of cen
tenarians, many of whom are to he 
found in various parts ot the country. 
There are three persons named whose 
united ages aggregate three, hundred 
and thirty six years, namely Mrs. 
Armstrong of Spanish Point, aged one 
hundred and seventeen years, Mrs. 
Margaret Halloran of Birri Union, 
one hundred and fourteen, and Mrs. 
Margaret Toohy of the same town one 
hundred and five years.

8X-IBÏU8IMIS
Judas Iscariot is tho prototypo of tho 

mean and deceitful men of all subse
quent times, lie professed reverence 
and respect for Oar Saviour in the 
presence of the divine Mailer, hut had 
recourse to a base, underhand 
trick iu betraying Him to His | rp 
enemies.
peniid to the uin peakable traitor 
and his act is held in utter abhorrence

Excursions to Irelandlittle boy did not come.
Then Fido trotted sadly down the 

lane to the pasture to talk with the old 
woodchuck about this strange thing. 
Tho old woodchuck saw him coming 
and ambled out to meet him.

“ But where is our little boy ?” 
asked the old woodchuck.

“1 do not know," said Fido, 
wauuu iur him aim vitilcu mw* ujam 
and again, but he never came."

Ah, those were sorry days for the 
little 
Fido.
some he was and how he moped about ! 
How each sudden sound, how each 
tooita.ll, startled him ! How he sat all 
those days upon the front door stoop, 
with his eyes fixed on the fence corner 
and his rough brown ears cocked up 
as if ha expected each moment to see 
two chubby arms stretched out toward 
him and to hear a baby voice calling 
“Goggie, goggie, goggie."

Once only they saw him—Fido, the 
flower, and the others. It was one 
day when Fido had called louder than 
usual. They saw a little figure in a 
night dress come to an upper window 
and lean his arms out. They saw' the 
little boy, and, oh ! how pale and ill 

But his yellow hair 
glorious as ever, and the dimples came 
back with the smile that lighted his 
thin little face when he saw Fido ; and 
he leaned on the window casement and 
waved his baby hands feeblv,and cried, 
“Goggie ! goggie !’’ till Fido saw the 
boy’s mother come and take him from 
the window.

One morning Fido came to the fence 
corner—-how very lonely that spot 
seemed now—and he talked with the 
flower and the woodpecker ; and th»- 
yellow-bird came, too, and they all 
talked of the little boy. And at that 
very moment the old woodchuck reared 
his hoary head by the hole in the pas
ture. and he looked this wav and that 
and wondered why the little boy never
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"1 even by those who are consciously or j Made to Run Smoothly and 
unconsciously his imitators. There is ‘ 
uo name iu history so absolutely and 
universally execrated as that of Judas.
No term fit any language expresses or j J !,,,.,, „„ other Cure for I>y»nepeln,
suggests anything lower, viler and 
more hateful than this name. Yet 
every person who betrays his friend or 
neighbor, by secretly injuring him, by 
word or deed, shares the ignominy 
which attaches to the conduct of the 
arch traitor. It ts Judas like to con-
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Wheels ! Wheels ! All tho world
on wheels ! Everyone, men, women, 
and children, are talking "wheel talk. ' 
These paragraphs are a short talk on 

, . , wheels, also—but on tho most import
repute of your neighbor either througn | t kilJd_the whee|s of Life, 
a sense ot envy or vindictiveness.
And such conspiracy operates common
ly along the lines of see; et defamation 
and underhand acts of injury ot the 
source of which the victim n Ignorant.
It is just here that the unutterable 
baseness of this sort of thing comes in.
The person who is attacked in the 
dark cannot identify his assailant, and 
is unable to defend himself and vindi-

when you wish to go and how long 
you wish to stay.

For particulars address
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spire against the happiness and gocd

The wheels of life must run smoothly, 
if we are to live as it was Intended we 
should. There must be no breaks, no 
snapping of chains, no worn bolts, no 
weak spots If there are, we pay the 
penalty in pain.

The wheels of life cannot run smooth 
ly if you have dyspepsia. It’s like 
trying to ride a bicycle with a puuc 
lured tire, or broken healings. If 
your tire has been punctured, you 
mend It. In many cases, if you have 
dyspepsia or indigestion, you don’t 

. heed it. As time goes on, il glows 
0 ' worse and worse, until, at last, it 

, * wrecks your health completely. Then
meted upon one by secret detraction spel,d hundreds of dollars it- try- 
nine times out of ten cannot be re- j l0Kcureit| when you might, if you 
paired by the hand that is responsible. | hg« t(lken it tlme h„ve dit 
It is like freeing to tho winds the seeds 
or germs of a fatal contagion. Once 
the thing is done it passes beyond the 
power ot the doer to recall it or avert 
the frightful consequences of h's 
damnable deed.
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I A Medicine Chest In Itself. 

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure forhe looked. was as
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cate his cause as ho would, if con 
fronted by his enemy in the daylight. 
For this reason Catholic faith and NEURALGIA.

J 25 and 50 cent Bottles.
8 BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERSY DAVIS'

charity command and exhort us to 
shun this, the most reprehensible 
moral misconduct. The injury in-

R

MONUMENTSquickly and easily, for a dollar or two 
The only way you can cure dyspep 

sia, satisfactorily and permanently, no 
matter what stage it m»v be in, la by 
using Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure all 
It is not necessary to expatiate on I stomach diseases. This is a simple 

the wherefore of the contempt which I statement of an incontrovertible fact. 
honest, wholesome minds entertain for it cannot be disproved. But it can be 
the vue and cowardly methods of the I vastly and quickly proved, by the use 
traducer. The reason is so obvious, | 0f the Tablets. If you have dyspepsia, 
that even the guilty one cannot avoid j indigestion, biliousness, heartburn, or 
a full realization of the utter vileness ! any other stomach trouble, buy a box 
of the impulse which prompted him to 0t Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, and use 
employ such a weapon. Addiction to them according to directions. They'll 
this malign practice argues not only- 
moral obliquity, but Intellectual uar 
rawness also. The* broad minded,
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Corn» r K I ng ami 
Clarence rttreets,
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• nir order.

tiH'.-nni. lor life, 
in ; li)c. New

It w'l
said, and he wondered whether it could 
be possible for little boys to be so cruel 
as to rob blids’ ueets. As he brooded 
over this sad possibility, his train of 
thought was interrupted by the sound 
o.f a voice that tell pleasantly on his 
ears.

•‘Goggie, goggie, goggie ! 
the voice. “Turn here, ’ittle gogg <•
—turn here, goggie, goggie, goggie !”

Fido looked whence the voice seemed 
to come, and he saw a tiny figure on 
the other side of the fence,—a cunning 
baby figure in the yard that belonged 
to the house where the new neighbors 
were moving in. A 
sured Fido that the calling stranger 
was a little boy not more than three
years old, wearing a pretty dn'ss, and “ Thank you, replie d the wood 
a broad hat that crowned his yellow chuck, sarcasticalh , 
hair and shaded his big blue eyes and afraid of any bench legged fys e that

It was only last week

came any more.
“ Suppose,” said Fido to the yellow- 

bird— “ suppose you fly to the window 
way up there and see what the little 
boy is doing. Sing him one of your 
pretty songs, and tell him we are lone 
some without him ; 'hat we are wait
ing for him in the old fence corner."

Then the yellow*bird did as Fido
asked—she flew to the window where nobjo, generous person would jns-inet 
they had once seen the little boy, and ive,y re(,-oil ,rom ftn act repulsive to | prjce< by The Dodds Medicine Co , 
alighting upon tho sill, aho peered into every attribute of virtue and kindness. Limited, Toronto.

A a consequence, the abomination is 
rarely found to flourish among those 
who occupy foremost places in the 
fmks of the useful and successful 
lives. This fact offers another cogent 
reason, if any Is needed, to influence 
young men against falling into the 
evil and unpardonable habit ot acting 
in a base, underhand way in their 
dealings with others. It not only leads 
inevitably to exposure, and provokes 
the contempt of people whose good 
opinion is worth having, but it doesn’t 
pay in any sense of the word, in the 
long run. Whatever possible material 
advantage or unjust personal gratifiea 
tlon may bo derived from an act of 
this kind, ts necessarily short-lived 
and there is a certain forfeiture of 
self respect which more than offsets 
the temporary triumph of vindictive 
ness. A casual study of the characters 
about him and the circumstances 
affecting them for better or worse, will 
convince the reader of the practical 
value of these observations and their

um r:;«Down in the pasture at the end of the 
lane lived an old woodchuck. Last year 
the freshet had driven him trom his 
childhood's home in the cornfield by 
the brook, and now he resided in a 
snug hole in tho pasture. During 
their rambles one day, Fido end his 
little boy friend had come to the pas 

and found the old woodchuck

pi ice list port n '' 0'i^ap 'l.R’iu 
ill K

-
Toronto.f-1

«” said cure you.
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 

all druggists, at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes £2 r>0 ; or are s nt on receipt of
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ture,
sitting upright at the entrance to his 
hole. PUREST t>: 'LL MF.TAL UOPn'R AND UN).

■
HELL l Ol M»HY. «ALT I MORE. Mlk“ oh, I'm not going to hurt you, 

old Mr. Woodchuck,’’ said Fido. “ I 
have too much respect tor your gray

the room. In another moment the 
was back on the bush at Fido Vi side.

“ He is asleep, ’ said the yellow-bird.
“ Asleep !” cried Fido.
“ Yes," said the yellow-bird, “ he is 

fast asleep. I think hejmust be dream
ing a beautiful dream, for 1 could see 
a smile on his face, and his little hands 
were folded on his bosom. Tiiere were 
flowers all about him, and but tor their 
sweet voices the chamber would have 
been very still."

“ Come, lot us wake him," said Fido;
“ let us all call to him at once. Then 
perhaps he will hear us and awaken 
and answer ; perhaps he will come. ”

So they all called in chorus— Fido 
and the other honest friends. They 
caller» £0 loudly that the still air of that 
autumn morning was strangely 
startled, and the old woodchuck in the 
pasture way off yonder f heard the 
echoes and wondered.

“Little boy! little boy !” they called, 
“why are you sleeping ? Why arc 
you sleeping, little boy ?”

Call on, dear voices ! but tho boy 
will never hear. The dimpled hands 
that caressed you are indeed folded 
upon his breast ; the lips that kissed 
your honest faces are sealed ; the baby 
voice that sang your playtime songs 
with you is hushed, and all about him 
is the fragrance and the beauty of 
flowers. Call on, 0 honest friends ! 
but he shall never hear your calling ; 
for, as if he were weary of tho love and 
play and sunshine that were all he 
know of earth, our darling is asleep 
forever.
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ever walked.dimpled face. The sight was a pleas
ing one, and Fido vibrated bis tail,— that I whipped Deacon Skinner s ye! 
very cautiously, however, lor Fido was low mastiff, and I calc late I can

you ridiculous little

add
• fa

ERNEST GIRAKDOT&CO
not quite certain that the little boy 
meant his greeting for him, and Fido’s 
sad experience with the old netghb 
had made him wary about scraping ac
quaintances too hastily.

“Turn, ’ittle goggie !’’ persisted tho 
prattling stranger, and, as if to en 
courage Fido, the little boy stretched 
his ctuitmy arms througn the leuce and 
waved them entreating ly.

Fido was convinced now ; so he got 
up, and with many cordial gestures of 
his hospitable tail, trotted down the 
steps and over the lawn to the corner 
of the fence where the little stranger 
was.

> “J0o love oo,” said the little 
stranger, patting Fido’a honest brown 
back ; “ me love oo, ’Ittle goggie.’’

Fido knew that, for there were 
caresses in every stroke of tho dimpled 
hands. Fido loved tho little boy, too 
—yes, all at once he loved the little 
boy : and he licked the dimpled hands, 
and gave three short, quick barks, 
and wagged his tail hysterically. So 
then and there began the friendship of 
Fido and the little boy.

Presently Fido crawled under the 
fence into the ne*t yard, and then tho 
little boy sat down on the grass, and 
Fido put his forepaws in the little boys 
lap and cocked up his ears and looked 
up into the little boy’s face, as much as

you,trounce ; 
brown cur !

The little boy did not hear this 
badinage. When he saw the wood 
chuck solemnly perched at tho en
trance to his hole he was simply de 
lighted.

“Oh, see!" cried tho little boy, 
stretching out Ids fat arms and 
running toward tho woodchuck,—
“ oh, see, — nuzzer ’ittle goggie ! 
T m here, ’ittle goggle,—mo love oo !"

But the old woodchuck was a shy 
creature, and not knowing what guile 
the little boy’s cordial greeting might 
mat-k, the old woodchuck discreetly 
disappeared in his hole, much to the 
little boy’s arnszement.

Nevertheless, the old woodchuck, the 
little boy, and 
friends in time, and almost every day 
they visited together in the pasture. 
The old woodchuck—hoary and scarred 
veteran that he was—had wonderful 
stories to tell,—stories of marvellous 
adventures, of 
battles with cruel dogs, and of thrill
ing experiences that were altogether 

to his wondering listeners. 
Meanwhile ti e red headed woodpeck
er’s eggs in tho hollow maple had 
hatched, and the proud mother ht d 
great tales to tell of her baby birds,— 
of how beautiful and knowing they
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PLUMBING WORKors
medicine is 11 nod’sAmerica’s groaiest 

Sarsaparilla, which cures when all other 
preparation8 fail to do any good whatever.

Pale, m -Ulv children should umi 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, Worms are 
one of the principal causes of suffering in 
children and should be expelled irom Uie 
si stem.

The Con hung and wheezing of persons 
troubled with brunchitif or the asthma is ex 
cessively harassing to themselves and annoy
ing to others. Du. Thomas’ Ecurntiu 
Oil obviates all this entirely, safely and

In Operation, can be seen at our wararaowe 
Dundaa Street . . .

Smith Bros.Mutin r

Sanitary Plumliors nnd HcMIng Engineers, 
LONDON, ONT.

fhato Agents for Feerleas Water Heatere. 
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REID’S HARDWARE
Hw«-opera,For Grand Kapids Carpet

Super iur Carpet, Sweep 
Hlneeperetie, the latest 

tiers, Mangles,

eppedily, and is
rs, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 

troubles.
Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 

your throat or lungs and run the risk ot iill 
ing a consumptive’s grave, when, by tho 
timely use of Rickie’s Anti ( ionsuicptive 
Syrup the pain can bo allayed and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant, to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affocti msof the throat 
and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., 
etc.
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W rln 
Cutlery,

113 Dundas St.. (sh|,V,!') London. Ont.
lass

application.
Who is tho person that enjoys the 

esteem and good opinion of the largest 
and staunchest circle of desirable 
friends ? It is not assuredly, the man 
or woman, who is constantly whisper
ing into willing or uuwilliug ears 
acidulous criticisms of the real or 
imaginary defects of common acquaint
ances ; whose chief topic of conversa 
tion has to do with the foibles and 
shortcomings of absent members of his 
own circle ; who never can find any
thing to commend in the conduct of 
other people, and who never misses a 
chance to throw the searchlight of de
preciation on the mistakes and errors 
of tho unfortunate. Even tho person

Fido became fast

Our Boys’»d Girls Annual
For 5 cpnta wo will mail to any of our youth

ful reader» a new Htory lor hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn, 
4. .!., nnd an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Our Hoy» and Girl»’ Annual for 
IK1,'»). Av abundance of games, tricks, and 
other intei '»ting items, together with a large 

mher of pretty pictures, contrilmic to render 
Our Hoys’ and Girls Annual for VM a delight
ful book.
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Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Rkcord Office, 
London, Ont.

LOOK OUT for the first signs of impure 
blood- Hood s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard. 
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
BLOOD.
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